Background. Craniopharyngiomas are neoplasms of the sellar/parasellar region that are classified into adamantinomatous craniopharyngioma (ACP) and papillary craniopharyngioma (PCP) subtypes. Surgical resection of craniopharyngiomas is challenging, and recurrence is common, frequently leading to profound morbidity. BRAF V600E mutations render PCP susceptible to BRAF/MEK inhibitors, but effective targeted therapies are needed for ACP. We explored the feasibility of targeting the programmed cell death protein 1/programmed death-ligand 1 (PD-1/PD-L1) immune checkpoint pathway in ACP and PCP. Methods. We mapped and quantified PD-L1 and PD-1 expression in ACP and PCP resections using immunohistochemistry, immunofluorescence, and RNA in situ hybridization. We used tissue-based cyclic immunofluorescence to map the spatial distribution of immune cells and characterize cell cycle and signaling pathways in ACP tumor cells which intrinsically express PD-1. Results. All ACP (15 ± 14% of cells, n = 23, average ± SD) and PCP (35 ± 22% of cells, n = 18) resections expressed PD-L1. In ACP, PD-L1 was predominantly expressed by tumor cells comprising the cyst lining. In PCP, PD-L1 was highly expressed by tumor cells surrounding the stromal fibrovascular cores. ACP also exhibited tumor cell-intrinsic PD-1 expression in whorled epithelial cells with nuclear-localized beta-catenin. These cells exhibited evidence of elevated mammalian target of rapamycin (mTOR) and mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK) signaling. Profiling of immune populations in ACP and PCP showed a modest density of CD8+ T cells. Conclusions. ACP exhibit PD-L1 expression in the tumor cyst lining and intrinsic PD-1 expression in cells proposed to comprise an oncogenic stem-like population. In PCP, proliferative tumor cells express PD-L1 in a continuous band at the stromal-epithelial interface. Targeting PD-L1 and/or PD-1 in both subtypes of craniopharyngioma might therefore be an effective therapeutic strategy.
Craniopharyngiomas are epithelial neoplasms of the sellar/parasellar region that are hypothesized to arise from developmental derivatives of the stomodeal ectoderm and Rathke's pouch. 1 They comprise 1.2%-4.6% of all intracranial tumors, with an incidence of 0.5-2.5 new cases per 1 million population per year across all age groups. Craniopharyngiomas are the most common nonglial primary intracranial tumors in children and comprise up to 10% of all pediatric brain tumors. 2 Two subtypes of craniopharyngioma-adamantinomatous craniopharyngioma (ACP) and papillary craniopharyngioma (PCP)-are currently recognized based on integrated genetic and histologic analyses. 3 Most ACP harbor recurrent activating mutations in CTNNB1, the gene encoding beta-catenin, [4] [5] [6] [7] while nearly all PCP harbor recurrent BRAF V600E mutations. 6, 8 ACP and PCP also demonstrate distinct patterns of DNA methylation and gene expression, further suggesting that they are distinct entities. 9 Surgical resection is the first-line treatment for craniopharyngioma, 10 but the sellar/suprasellar location of these tumors and their proximity to critical neural and endocrine structures make resection challenging. 11 Thus, while gross total resection limits the risk of recurrence, subtotal resection with adjuvant radiation is often pursued to reduce morbidity. 12 In cases with residual tumor, expansion of cystic components can be problematic and may require frequent aspiration, shunting, or repeat surgical resection. 13 Craniopharyngiomas are associated with significant morbidity, including panhypopituitarism, diabetes insipidus, profound obesity, cognitive impairment, personality changes, and retarded growth and sexual maturation in children. 14 These problems often require lifelong management. 15, 16 Novel treatment strategies that address refractory disease, avoid the use of radiation treatment in recurrent or subtotally resected tumors, or ultimately avoid surgery and radiation altogether could reduce the profound morbidity associated with ACP and PCP.
Neoplasms evade immune surveillance by multiple mechanisms. 17 One such mechanism involves elevated levels of programmed death ligand 1 (PD-L1), a mediator of peripheral immune tolerance which may be expressed by tumor cells and tumor-associated immune cells. Inhibition of programmed cell death protein 1 (PD-1)/ PD-L1 immune checkpoint signaling via competitive antibody inhibition has demonstrated remarkable efficacy in a variety of cancers, 18 particularly when tumor-infiltrating lymphocytes are abundant, and such drugs are approved by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) for multiple indications. 19 Craniopharyngiomas frequently exhibit a prominent inflammatory infiltrate, but their immune microenvironment has not been studied in detail and expression of immune checkpoint proteins such as PD-L1 and PD-1 has not been characterized. The importance of the immune microenvironment in ACP is further suggested by markedly elevated levels of numerous immunomodulatory cytokines in ACP cyst fluid. 20 Moreover, a PCP treated with BRAF/MEK inhibitors developed a profound inflammatory infiltrate correlating with significant radiologic reduction in tumor volume. 21 In this study, we sought to better understand the immune microenvironment in ACP and PCP, characterize expression of PD-L1 and PD-1, and explore the feasibility of targeting the PD-1/PD-L1 pathway in patients.
Methods

Tissue Characterization
Formalin fixed and paraffin embedded (FFPE) tissues from 21 ACP and 14 PCP patients, including 6 recurrent ACPs and 2 paired primary-recurrent ACP resections (23 total specimens) and 3 matched primary-recurrent PCP resections (18 total specimens), were retrieved from the archives of Brigham and Women's Hospital with institutional review board (IRB) approval as part of discarded/excess tissue protocol. Detailed characteristics of all cases are provided in Supplementary Tables S1 and S2 . Cases were classified according to the revised World Health Organization (WHO) 2016 Classification of Tumors of the Central Nervous System (S.C., S.S.). All PCP had BRAF V600E mutation by genotyping and immunohistochemistry (IHC) and lacked CTNNB1 mutations. Twenty-one of 22 ACP had CTNNB1 activation by genotyping and/or IHC and lacked BRAF V600E mutations by genotype and/or IHC.
Biomarker Characterization
Immunohistochemistry, immunofluorescence, image acquisition, and processing were performed using
Importance of the study
Craniopharyngiomas are associated with substantial morbidity, which is often exacerbated by treatment, and frequent recurrences. Case reports of dramatic therapeutic responses in patients with BRAF V600E mutant PCP have prompted testing of BRAF/MEK inhibitors in these tumors, currently in a phase II clinical trial; however, no effective targeted therapies are available for ACP. In multiple cancers, elevated expression of PD-L1 correlates with therapeutic responsiveness to PD-1/PD-L1 inhibition, but the feasibility of targeting this pathway in craniopharyngioma has not been explored. We found significant expression of PD-L1 in all ACP and PCP resections analyzed. ACP also exhibit tumor cellintrinsic PD-1 expression with concomitant elevation of downstream MAPK and mTOR signaling within a putative stem-like population. Tumor cell-intrinsic PD-1 expression has previously been reported only in melanoma, where it promotes tumor cell growth. Our findings suggest multiple mechanisms whereby PD-1/PD-L1 inhibitors might benefit patients with ACP and PCP.
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standard methods. Multiplexed tissue-based cyclic immunofluorescence (t-CyCIF) is described in detail elsewhere. [22] [23] [24] Briefly, t-CyCIF is a method for assembling high-plex immunofluorescence images of FFPE tissue sections via successive rounds of 4-channel imaging followed by fluorophore oxidation. A DNA dye (Hoechst 33342) is included in each cycle to allow images to be aligned at subpixel resolution; subcellular resolution images of dozens of biomarkers can thereby by obtained. Detailed protocols are available in the Supplementary Methods. The percentage of tumor cells with membranous PD-L1 expression was estimated by IHC and quantified by immunofluorescence (Supplementary Tables S1, S2 ).
PD-L1 and PD-1 RNAscope
PD-L1 and PD-1 mRNA transcripts were assayed as previously described. 25 Probes are listed in the Supplementary Methods.
PD-L1 Transcriptome Analysis
Snap-frozen surgical tissues from 27 pediatric ACP and a selected panel of tumors, including 5 choroid plexus papillomas (CPP), 45 medulloblastomas (2 Wnt, 12 sonic hedgehog [SHH], 14 Group 3, 17 Group 4), and 27 normal brain samples obtained from autopsy or epilepsy surgery were reviewed at Children's Hospital Colorado with IRB approval and patient consent. CPP were selected for comparison to another low-grade epithelial pediatric tumor, while medulloblastoma was selected for comparison by molecular subgroup, including Wnt-pathway tumors which exhibit CTNNB1 mutations, similar to ACP. Transcriptomic profiling of these samples was performed using Human Genome U133plus2 Arrays (Affymetrix) as described previously. 26 In this dataset, Geneprobe #227458 was assessed as a measure of PD-L1 (CD274) transcript levels.
Results
PD-L1 and PD-1 Expression in Adamantinomatous Craniopharyngioma
Using IHC, we observed membranous PD-L1 expression in neoplastic epithelial cells (15 ± 14% of cells; range 1%-50%) in all 23 ACP resections examined (Fig. 1A) . Expression was predominantly present in regions of well-keratinized squamous tumor epithelium (Fig. 1B-D) , which often line the cystic structures of ACP. In addition, strong membranous staining was often present in the cells surrounding "wet keratin" and "ghost cells" (Fig. 1E-G) . Generally, PD-L1 was not highly expressed in the basaloid and stellate reticular epithelium, but expression was occasionally observed in rare single cells (16/23 cases, 70%; Fig. 1D ) and cell clusters (8/23 cases, 35%; Fig. 1H, I ). One case (ACP-15) showed increased PD-L1 expression in the basaloid epithelium and atypical histologic features following multiple resections and radiation. However, PD-L1 expression was not clearly correlated to recurrence status or prior radiation treatment (Supplementary Table S1 ). Immune cells with membranous expression were present in all cases (Fig. 1J) . Analysis of transcriptomic data from a separate cohort of 27 ACP at a second institution similarly showed significantly elevated PD-L1 expression in most ACP (24/27 cases; 89%). PD-L1 mRNA expression was significantly higher in ACP than normal brain, CPP, and medulloblastoma, including Wnt-activated tumors (Fig. 1K) .
While nearly all ACP harbor activating CTNNB1 mutations, it has been previously determined that nuclear translocation of beta-catenin (necessary for its activity as a transcription factor) is spatially restricted, being most pronounced in small clusters ("whorls") of epithelial cells. These cells comprise a putative quiescent stem-like niche characterized by coexpression of cluster of differentiation (CD)133, CD44, and C-X-C chemokine receptor type 4, elevated p21 Cip/Waf1 , and low Ki-67. 27 Using co-immunofluorescence, we found that scattered single cells and clusters of cells expressing PD-L1 also expressed keratin, confirming their epithelial nature. These cells had membranous beta-catenin (5/5 cases; Fig Remarkably, IHC revealed strong membranous expression of PD-1 in neoplastic epithelial cells in all 23 ACP resections. PD-1 expression was only present in whorls of epithelial cells within the basaloid epithelium (Fig. 3A,  B ). Both the rare basaloid epithelial cells and well-keratinized epithelium with PD-L1 expression were geographically distinct from PD-1 expressing whorls ( Supplementary  Fig. S1A ), suggesting that these cellular populations do not directly interact. In situ hybridization showed elevated expression of PD-1 mRNA in whorls but not other regions of the tumor epithelium (Fig. 3C) .
To further characterize tumor cells with intrinsic PD-1 expression we used t-CyCIF, a multicycle immunofluorescence methodology that generates multiparametric subcellular resolution images from FFPE tissue sections [22] [23] [24] ( Fig. 3, Supplementary Fig. S1 ). Three different antibodies raised against distinct PD-1 synthetic peptide or recombinant protein immunogens showed nearly identical staining patterns in ACP (Fig. 3D , E, Supplementary Fig. S1G -I), with a high level of pixel-by-pixel correlation (Fig. 3O) . In all instances, PD-1 specifically localized to epithelial whorls comprising cells with nuclear-localized beta-catenin (Fig. 3F, G) . PD-L1 expressing cells were not associated with PD-1 expressing whorls in any case examined, consistent with IHC data. However, cells with membranous PD-L2 expression were occasionally observed in close association with whorls ( Fig. 3H, Supplementary Fig. S1S -T), but were not found in other regions of the tumor epithelium.
Tumor intrinsic PD-1 expression was recently described in melanoma, 28 where it supports tumor growth through activation of downstream mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK) and mammalian target of rapamycin 
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(mTOR) signaling. We identified elevated phospho-p44/42 MAPK(Erk1/2) (Thr202/Tyr204) (Fig. 3I) , phospho-S6 (Ser235/236) (Fig. 3J) , and (Ser240/244) ( 
and pS6 (Ser235/235) in the whorls compared with other regions (Fig. 3M, N, Supplementary Table S3 ). Rare cells with intense pS6 (Ser235/236) were sometimes associated with whorls; these cells coexpress ionized calcium binding adaptor molecule 1 (IBA1), suggesting that they are of monocytic derivation ( Supplementary Fig. S1B, C) . The whorled epithelial cells rarely expressed the proliferation marker MIB-1/Ki67 but had strong nuclear expression of p21 Cip1/Waf1 (Fig. 3L) , suggesting they are quiescent, consistent with prior data. 29 
PD-L1 and PD-1 Expression in Papillary Craniopharyngioma
Using IHC, we observed membranous PD-L1 expression in neoplastic epithelial cells (35 ± 22% of cells, range 5%-80%) in all 18 PCP resections examined (Fig. 4A) . PD-L1 expression was present in multiple layers of tumor cells circumferentially surrounding the fibrovascular stroma ( Fig. 4B-D) . Expression was strongest in the basal cells and decreased with increasing distance from the stroma. PD-L1 expression was also present in a continuous band in flat regions of epithelium (Fig. 4E, F) . As with ACP, we did not observe a clear correlation between PD-L1 expression and recurrence status or prior radiation. In all cases examined, PD-L1 was expressed in scattered immune cells (Fig. 4G) . PD-L1 expression was typically present in a larger percentage of tumor cells in PCP than ACP (Fig. 4H) .
Co-immunofluorescence for PD-L1 using clone E1L3N and clone 28-8, an FDA-approved complementary diagnostic for evaluating PD-L1 expression in lung cancer, showed a similar pattern of staining in both ACP ( Supplementary  Fig. S3 ) and PCP ( Supplementary Fig. S4 ). The 2 antibodies exhibited a high pixel-by-pixel correlation, suggesting specificity of antigen binding for PD-L1 ( Supplementary  Fig. S3M ). We further confirmed the pattern of PD-L1 expression in both PCP (Fig. 4I, J) and ACP (Fig. 4K, L,  Supplementary Fig. S3N -P) using in situ hybridization for PD-L1 mRNA. PCP tumor cells did not express PD-1 (0/18 cases). Nuclear MIB-1/Ki-67 expression, indicating proliferative activity, was predominantly present in basally oriented cells near the stroma, frequently in PD-L1 expressing cells ( Supplementary Fig. S2J-L) , suggesting that these proliferative tumor cells may suppress or evade immune surveillance.
Immune Cell Profiling in Craniopharyngioma
Numerous lymphocytes were present in the stroma and epithelium in all PCP cases (Fig. 5A) . To characterize these cells and other components of the immune microenvironment, we profiled immune cell populations in PCP using t-CyCIF. We defined specific populations by surface antigen expression, plotted their spatial distribution (Fig. 5B) , and quantified cells in each of 3 compartments: stroma, PD-L1 expressing basal epithelium, and PD-L1 low/negative tumor epithelium further removed from the stroma ( Fig. 5C; Supplementary Table S4 ).
Numerous IBA1-expressing monocytic cells were present in PCP but not enriched in any of the 3 compartments.
PD-1 positive and negative B and T cells were more often found in the stromal compartment. Localization of B-and T-cell populations showed no clear correlation with PD-1 expression status. Similarly, in ACP, B and T cells were more often found in the stroma (Supplementary Table S5 ). Forkhead box protein 3-positive (FoxP3+) regulatory/suppressor T cells were present in all compartments in PCP and ACP, but predominantly localized in the stroma in most cases. Histologically, neutrophils were rare in ACP; however, neutrophils were present at least focally in 12/18 (66%) PCP; these cells did not express PD-L1.
We used t-CyCIF to characterize the expression of PD-L1 in immune cells and the density of immune cell infiltrates in both ACP (Fig. 5D) and PCP (Fig. 5E) within the stromal and epithelial compartments (Supplementary Table S6 ). Numerous lymphocytes were present in the stroma of ACP (630 ± 450 cells/mm 2 ) and PCP (930 ± 270 cells/mm 2 ). Direct comparison of the density of each subpopulation of immune cell in the stroma and epithelium of ACP and PCP showed no significant differences between subtypes (P > 0.05; Supplementary Table S8, Supplementary Fig. S7 ). PD-L1 was expressed in a substantial subpopulation of the CD45+ immune cells within the stromal compartment of both ACP (11 ± 5%), and PCP (9 ± 5% of cells) in all cases examined (Fig. 6F, Supplementary Table S7 ). CD20+ B cells were the most common lymphocyte population in both ACP (250 ± 200 cells/mm 2 ) and PCP (530 ± 190 cells/mm 2 ), of which 17 ± 7% and 11 ± 5% expressed PD-L1, respectively. The overall density of FoxP3+ lymphocytes was low in both ACP (25 ± 30 cells/mm 2 ) and PCP (6 ± 4 cells/mm 2 ). The density of tumor infiltrating CD8+ T cells was low compared with previously characterized human malignancies, 30 
Discussion
While ACP and PCP are uncommon tumors with excellent long-term survival, they frequently lead to profound morbidity under current treatment strategies. Thus, a pressing need exists for new therapeutic options. Our work identifies at least 3 potential ways in which craniopharyngiomas might be vulnerable to PD-1/PD-L1 immune checkpoint blockade. First, ACP and PCP consistently express PD-L1 in a substantial percentage of tumor cells, with a distinctive spatial distribution of expression in each subtype. Secondly, ACP demonstrate tumor cell-intrinsic PD-1 expression in a putative stem-like niche that also exhibits evidence of active MAPK and pS6 signaling. These findings resemble those recently described in melanoma model systems, where tumor cell-intrinsic PD-1 pathway activity promotes tumor growth. Finally, both ACP and PCP contain significant numbers of PD-L1 expressing immune cells, as well as numerous CD8+ T cells.
Our study demonstrates a consistent spatial localization of PD-L1 and PD-1 expression in craniopharyngiomas which is unique to these tumors, highlighting the important insights that may be obtained from studying rare tumors. PD-L1 is predominantly localized to the cyst lining in ACP, and to basally oriented tumor cells circumferentially surrounding the fibrovascular stroma in PCP. PD-L1 expression was typically higher in PCP (35 ± 22%) than ACP (15 ± 14%). In ACP, the proportion of cells with PD-L1 expression generally appeared to reflect the amount of cyst lining epithelium present in the sample. Transcriptomic profiling of a separate ACP cohort confirmed that PD-L1 mRNA expression was elevated in most cases (89%). The few cases with low/undetectable PD-L1 mRNA expression may represent samples with a low amount of cyst-lining epithelium. Cystic regions are a common and clinically recalcitrant problem in recurrent ACP. We found PD-L1 expression in the cyst lining in all 6 recurrent ACPs examined. The presence of numerous inflammatory mediators within the cyst fluid of ACP 20 raises the possibility that the strong PD-L1 expression in cyst-lining cells may represent an immune checkpoint barrier that modulates the activity of immune cells within the cyst fluid. Similarly, expression of PD-L1 in basal tumor cells at the stromal-epithelial interface in PCP may modulate the activity of tumor-associated immune cells, which are predominantly found in the stroma. Our work shows that PD-1 expression in ACP is distributed in a pattern that has not been previously described in human cancer. All ACP resections examined exhibited strong membranous expression of PD-1 in whorled tumor cells with nuclear beta-catenin. The conventional paradigm is that tumor cells express PD-L1 to suppress PD-1 expressing immune cells. PD-1 expression that is intrinsic to tumor cells was recently described in melanoma models, where it promotes tumorigenesis through activation of downstream MAPK and mTOR signaling. 28 ACP show consistent spatial localization of PD-1 expression to whorled tumor cells, in contrast to the less well-defined localization of PD-1 expression in melanoma. While tumor cell-intrinsic PD-1 expression in both ACP and melanoma is associated with increased levels of phosphorylated extracellular signal-regulated kinase (ERK) and S6, the whorled cells in ACP rarely stained for MIB-1/Ki-67 and instead strongly expressed p21 Cip1/Waf1 , suggesting that the cells are not proliferative. Thus, in ACP, the PD-1 pathway does not appear to be directly mitogenic in the whorled cell population. Nevertheless, activating CTNNB1 mutations are present in nearly all ACP and epithelial whorls with nuclear beta-catenin and are thought to represent a population of cells fundamental to ACP tumorigenesis. 7 Consistent expression of PD-1 in this tumor cell niche is an entirely unexplored phenomenon, and further investigation in ACP and other tumors may shed light on a wider role for PD-1 in tumor biology.
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Of note, PD-L1 expressing cells were not found near the PD-1 expressing whorled tumor cells in any of the ACP resections examined. In contrast, cells with membranous PD-L2 expression were occasionally observed closely associated with the PD-1 expressing whorls. PD-L2 could therefore be an activating ligand for the PD-1 receptor in this population. Consistent strong expression of PD-1 in the proposed stem-like population in ACP suggests that therapeutic targeting of PD-1 signaling in ACP may have intrinsic therapeutic efficacy independent of any interaction with the immune system.
The mechanism by which PD-L1 expression is upregulated in craniopharyngiomas is not known. Expression may be intrinsically upregulated by rearrangements of the 9p24.1 locus; however, these alterations have not been described to date in craniopharyngiomas. PD-L1 expression can be intrinsically upregulated by intracellular signal transduction pathways as in non-small cell lung carcinoma (NSCLC) with epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR) mutation or anaplastic lymphoma kinase (ALK) translocation. 32 ACP frequently exhibit activation of EGFR and SHH pathways via paracrine signaling, which could in principle mediate upregulation of PD-L1. 33, 34 However, while PD-L1 expression significantly correlates with EGFR activation in NSCLC, clinical trials have shown reduced efficacy of PD-1 inhibitors in patients with EGFR or ALK activation. 35 PD-L1 may also be upregulated by inflammatory cytokines, particularly interferon-gamma, and high levels of inflammatory cytokines in the cyst fluid of ACP provide one possible explanation for the localization of PD-L1 expression to the cyst lining. 20 Intracystic interferon-alpha has been used to manage recurrent ACP, and this treatment is thought to drive multiple immunomodulatory effects and to have direct antiproliferative effects in tumor cells. While patients in our cohort did not receive this intervention prior to resection, it is an intriguing question whether the effects of this treatment may be in part mediated by modulation of PD-1/ PD-L1 pathway activity in tumor cells, or by overcoming suppression of CD8+ cells by the PD-L1+ tumor cyst-lining epithelium. The mechanisms underlying elevated PD-1 expression in ACP are also not yet known. The consistent co-occurrence of nuclear beta-catenin and PD-1 expression may implicate beta-catenin transcriptional activity.
Given that BRAF V600E signals in part through downstream MAPK/ERK, it is possible that BRAF V600E drives PD-L1 expression in PCP. Notably, in one report, inhibition of BRAF/MEK in PCP dramatically increased the number of infiltrating CD8+ lymphocytes and macrophages and led to a dramatic reduction in tumor volume. 21 It is possible that the antitumor effects of BRAF/MEK inhibition resulted from inhibition of both oncogenic signaling and disruption of PD-L1 expression.
At baseline, numerous lymphocytes are present in PCP and ACP. We used t-CyCIF to show that the immune population in both subtypes consists of a mixed infiltrate of B and T cells with a significant percentage of immune cells expressing PD-L1 and only rare FoxP3+ regulatory/suppressor T cells. The distribution of B-and T-cell populations is not clearly correlated with PD-1 expression, suggesting that PD-L1 expression in the basal epithelium of PCP may not strictly act as a barrier that blocks passage of PD-1+ lymphocytes across the stromal-epithelial interface. Instead, the expression of PD-L1 may represent an adaptive response to stromal or tumor-infiltrating lymphocytes or as a modulator of immune activity. Given that the basal cells of PCP demonstrate the highest proliferative activity, strong PD-L1 expression in the basal layers may allow the most proliferative cells in the tumor to suppress immune surveillance.
The density of CD8+ lymphocytes in ACP and PCP is low compared with malignancies such as melanoma and NSCLC in which a low density of CD8+ lymphocytes, typically <100-200 cells/mm 2 , correlates with poor responsiveness to PD-1/PD-L1 blockade. 30 The most common lymphocyte population in craniopharyngiomas was CD20+ B cells, many of which expressed PD-L1 (11 ± 5% in ACP and 17 ± 7% in PCP). The significance of tumor-infiltrating lymphocyte B cells (TIL-B) is less well understood than CD8+ T cells with conflicting protumor and antitumor effects in different tissues and model systems. Nevertheless, increased TIL-B correlate with improved survival in multiple human cancers. 36 We did not observe tertiary lymphoid structures or germinal centers, or significant numbers of plasma cells, suggesting that immunomodulatory functions of TIL-B may predominate in craniopharyngioma, rather than antibody production. While neutrophils are rare in ACP, dense neutrophilic inflammation was present in many PCPs (66%). Neutrophils may mediate antitumor immunity via release of cytokines, and activated neutrophils may function as myeloid-derived suppressor cells in human tumors. We did not observe a clear correlation between PD-L1 expression and the density of neutrophils or significant expression of PD-L1 on neutrophils by IHC; however, the significance of these cells in the PCP tumor microenvironment warrants further study.
It is notable that in previously studied tumors, PD-L1 expression varied substantially between patients, and no known morphologic features predicted the pattern of expression. In contrast, PD-L1 expression in ACP and PCP is reproducibly observed in specific histologic regions. Thus, it is not clear that the density of infiltrating immune cells has the same significance in craniopharyngiomas as for more phenotypically heterogeneous malignant tumors. Moreover, the density of immune cells within the cyst fluid of ACP is not yet characterized. Given the localization of PD-L1 expression and presence of immunomodulatory proteins, this compartment may prove biologically important.
Craniopharyngiomas also differ substantially from melanoma and NSCLC in that they have significantly fewer somatic alterations 6 ; thus, they are likely to have fewer neoantigens and may therefore be less intrinsically immunogenic. However, the more limited genetic and phenotypic heterogeneity in craniopharyngioma suggests that these tumors are likely to have a more restricted repertoire of mechanisms for evading the immune system and may be less able to adapt to checkpoint inhibition or generate resistant subclones with different means of immune evasion.
Drugs that block PD-1/PD-L1 are typically well tolerated, with fewer adverse events than with conventional chemotherapy. Targeting the cyst lining epithelium by PD-1/ PD-L1 inhibitors in ACP may raise concern for iatrogenic cyst rupture; however, this is not a common complication following intracystic treatment with bleomycin, radionuclides, or interferon. The consistent expression of PD-L1 ligand in both primary and recurrent craniopharyngioma of both histologic subtypes in physiologically relevant patterns and the typically manageable side effect profile of PD-1/PD-L1 targeted therapeutics support the feasibility of exploring this treatment option clinically. Given the risk of autoimmune events, we expect that initial testing of these therapies would be most appropriate in symptomatic patients with refractory disease not easily amenable to radiation or surgery. PD-1/PD-L1 inhibitors could prove to be an attractive new avenue for the systemic treatment of recurrent craniopharyngioma patients, as well as a new possibility for avoiding the long-term risks of radiation and surgery in a wider cohort of patients with these highly morbid and clinically challenging tumors.
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